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Application of GB/T 19426-2004 “Safety Assessment for
In-Service Pressure Vessels Containing Defects” to the

Long-Distance Oil Pipeline

Zihua Zhao1, Yu Zhou, Zheng Zhang and Qunpeng Zhong

Abstract: Annex H“Safety assessment method for straight pressure pipeline
with local thinning area” of “Safety assessment for in-service pressure vessels con-
taining defects”(GB/T 19426-2004) is briefly introduced. The maximum allowable
hanging (unsupported) length of straight pressure pipeline with a local thinning
area (LTA) is then determined by using this assessment method. This is the first
time that the assessment method has been applied to the long-distance oil pipeline.
As a typical case, we have analyzed a length of straight pressure pipeline with LTA
and gave the relationship of maximum allowable unsupported length, operating
pressure and the depth of LTA.
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1 Introduction

Most of the long-distance oil pipelines in China have been in-service for more than
30 years. The pipelines are faced with a lot of problems such as anticorrosion insu-
lation ageing, serious corrosion and material property degradation. So the industry
has entered a period of frequent accidents and the pipelines have to be excavated
and repaired. If the unsupported length of straight pressure pipeline is too long, the
piping will fail because of excessive bending moment. Thus, it is of significance to
determine the maximum unsupported length of pipeline under the combined inter-
nal pressure and bending moment.

The structural integrity analysis of the pipeline has been performed using the Chi-
nese national standard GB/T 19426-2004, i.e. Safety assessment for in-service
pressure vessels containing defects. The standard was formulated based on the
latest research achievements and engineering experience in the domain of safety
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assessment for pressure vessels and pressure pipes in China. [GB/T 19624-2004
(2004); Zhong et al. (2006)]

There were a lot of safety assessment procedures such as R6 and BS 7910 in UK,
SINTAP and FITNET FFS in Europe, API 579 and ASME XI in USA, JSME in
Japan. Though these procedures were widely used in industry, there was no spe-
cific assessment procedure to assess the pressure piping with LTA under combined
internal pressure and bending moment.

Annex H“Safety assessment method for straight pressure pipeline with local thin-
ning area” of GB/T 19426-2004 adopted the innovative research achievement of the
state key research project in the period of the ninth five-year-plan, i.e. the “engi-
neering assessment method of plastic limit loads for LTA pressure piping”. [Chen
et al. (2006)] Based on more than 2500 calculation examples and a large num-
ber of full scale pipe testing results, the effects of shape, size of internal pressure
and bending moment were studied. An engineering fitting formula for plastic limit
loads of pressure piping with LTA was presented. Then, a safety assessment proce-
dure was proposed for pressure piping with LTA under combined action of internal
pressure and bending moment.

2 Background to “Safety Assessment Method for Straight Pressure Pipeline
with Local Thinning Area”

2.1 Applicability

This annex can be applied to in-service steel pressure piping, with the following
conditions:

(a) In the operating condition, pipe material has good ductility and has no degra-
dation or degradation tendency.

(b) The lowest operating temperature is not lower than -20˚C, or the lowest oper-
ating temperature is lower than -20˚C, but material is austenitic stainless steel.

(c) The ratio of outer diameter to inner diameter is not higher than 1.4.

(d) The LTA depth is less than 70% of the original (i.e. not corroded) wall thick-
ness and the minimum wall thickness at the bottom of the LTA is not less than
2mm.

2.2 Characterisation of LTA (regularisation and dimensionless process)

An irregular LTA on external surface can be regularised as a surface flaw with lon-
gitudinal half-length A, circumferential half-length B and depth C. This is shown
in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Regularisation of LTA on external surface

For the convenience of assessment, the dimensionless dimensions of LTA are used.
The dimensionless parameters describing relative longitudinal length a, relative cir-
cumferential length b and relative thickness c are calculated from the following
equations:

a = A/
√

RoT (1)

b = B/(πRo) (2)

c = C/T (3)

where
Ro is the external radius of the piping assessed.
T is the calculated wall thickness of the piping assessed.

2.3 Plastic limit internal pressure PL0 under the single load of internal pressure
and plastic limit bending moment ML0 under the single load of bending
moment of flawless piping

The von Mises limit internal pressure PL0 under the single load of internal pressure
of flawless piping is calculated from the following equation[1][11]:

PL0 =
2√
3

σ̄
′ ln

Ro

Ri
(4)
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where
σ̄ ′ is the flow stress of piping material.
Ri is the internal radius of piping.

The plastic limit bending moment ML0 under the single load of bending moment
of flawless piping is calculated from the following equation [GB/T 19624-2004
(2004)]:

ML0 = 4σ̄
′R

3
o−R3

i
3

(5)

2.4 Plastic limit internal pressure PLS and plastic limit bending moment MLS of
pressure piping with LTA

The plastic limit internal pressure PLS of pressure piping with LTA is determined
using the following equation [1][12]:

PLS = pLS×PL0 (6)

where

pLS =
0.95−0.85Ae

0.95−1.04Ae

0.95−1.47Ae

a/b≤ 7.0
7.0 < a/b≤ 25.0
a/b > 25.0

(7)

Ae = c 3
√

aebc (8)

ae = min(3.0,a) (9)

The plastic limit bending moment MLS of pressure piping with LTA is determined
using the following equation [GB/T 19624-2004 (2004); Chen et al. (2006)]:

MLS = mLS×ML0 (10)

where

mLS =
cos
( cπb

2

)
− csin(πb)

2

(1− c)sin
[

π(1−bc)
2(1−c)

]
+ csin(πb)

2

c < 1−b
b

c≥ 1−b
b

(11)

2.5 Safety evaluation

If the following formula [GB/T 19624-2004 (2004)] is established, the pressure
piping with LTA is safe or acceptable. Otherwise, the pressure piping with LTA is
unsafe or unacceptable. Herein, the safety factor is 1.5.(

P
PLS

)2

+
(

M
MLS

)2

≤ 0.44 (12)
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where
P is the operating internal pressure.
M is the bending moment on the location of LTA¡£

3 Application of “Safety Assessment Method for Straight Pressure Pipeline
with Local Thinning Area”

3.1 Application background

As mentioned above, the straight pressure pipeline with LTA was excavated and
repaired. Figure 2 is the schematic illustration diagram of the pipeline.
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Figure 2: Schematic illustration diagram of the pipeline

The unsupported straight pressure piping is mainly under the loads of internal pres-
sure and bending moment caused by deadweight of piping. Thus, the unsupported
pipeline could be considered as beam. The end conditions of piping is near to fixed
ended if the supporting soil was treated to rigid body. Considered for conservative,
the piping was assumed to be simple supported.

The results of internal inspections have shown that the flaws in the piping are
mainly LTA. The piping material is low alloy steel (16Mn) with good toughness
and no degradation found. The lowest operating temperature is about 35◦. The
ratio of outer diameter to inner diameter is 1.023. This is within the range con-
sidered acceptable for annex H “Safety assessment method for straight pressure
pipeline with local thinning area” of GB/T 19624-2004 and hence this can be used
to evaluate the piping with LTA.

3.2 Application principle

Suppose a region of LTA is located at the midpoint of a length of unsupported
piping (i.e. at the location with maximum bending moment).

Known from equation (12), the critical condition is(
P

PLS

)2

+
(

M
MLS

)2

= 0.44 (13)
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Suppose that,

f =
(

P
PLS

)2

+
(

M
MLS

)2

−0.44 (14)

On the condition that piping dimensions, flaw parameters and piping material prop-
erties are constant, variable f is the function of internal P and bending moment M,
i.e. f = f (P,M).
Because the maximum bending moment Mmax is the function of unsupported length
x, i.e.

Mmax(x) =−1
8

w · x2 (15)

where w is the weight of piping per unit length (including weight of conveyed
medium and anticorrosion coating).

So f is also the function of internal pressure P and unsupported length x , i.e. f =
f (P,x). If f (P,x)≤ 0, the piping with LTA is safe; otherwise, it is unsafe. f (P,x) =
0 is the critical state of safety. Under the critical state, the internal pressure value
Pi and the critical unsupported length xi (i.e. maximum allowable unsupported
length) is one to one correspondence. Thus the maximum allowable unsupported
length can be obtained by solve the safety evaluation equation f (P,x) = 0.

The unsupported straight piping is not only under the load of internal pressure and
bending moment, but also under the load of thermal stress originating from tem-
perature differences and residual stresses in the piping. During safety evaluation,
thermal stress and residual stress should also be considered. Therefore, an equiv-
alent internal pressure Pe is introduced to represent the applied internal pressure
P.

The equivalent internal pressure Pe is determined using the following equation:

Pe =
2σL ·T

R
(16)

where

σL is the longitudinal stress of piping and calculated by the following equation
(assuming that there was no interaction between longitudinal forces):

σL = σ
P
L +σ

T
L +σ

R
L (17)

where
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σP
L is the longitudinal stress caused by internal pressure; σT

L is the longitudinal
thermal stress caused by temperature difference;
σR

L is the longitudinal residual stress and was measured by hole-drilling method.

σ
P
L =

PR
2T

(18)

where, R is the average radius of piping.

σ
T
L =−Eα ·∆T (19)

where, E is the Young’s modulus of material; α is the linear expansion coefficient;
∆T is the temperature variation.

Thus, the maximum allowable unsupported length can be obtained given that pa-
rameters such as piping size, piping properties, flaw dimensions, internal pressure,
temperature difference and residual stress of piping are known.

The piping internal pressure and depth of LTA are the two dominant factors af-
fecting safe running. So the assessment equation can also be expressed as f =
f (P,C,x). Given that parameters such as piping size, piping properties, flaw di-
mensions, internal pressure, temperature difference and residual stress of piping,
the relationship of internal pressure, flaw depth and maximum allowable hanging
length can be obtained by solving equation f (P,C,x) = 0.

3.3 Application example

The example piping (16Mn) lies on the Qing-Tie east new line pipeline network.
Characteristic parameters of an example piping with LTA are given in Table 1.

The maximum allowable unsupported lengths when the internal pressure is 0.1∼3MPa
and depth of LTA is 0.1∼5.6mm are obtained by solving the equation f (P,C,x) = 0.
The results are given in figure 3. The curved surface in figure 3 is f (P,C,x) = 0.
The zone inside the curved surface is safe; otherwise, the zone outside the curved
surface is unsafe.

f (P,C,x) = 0

A series of charts of relationship between maximum allowable unsupported length
and depth of LTA when internal pressure values are fixed are given considering
the engineering application. The relationships between maximum allowable un-
supported length and depth of LTA (given that ∆T =2◦, A=150mm, B=100mm) at
different internal pressures are given figure 4.

It is obvious that maximum allowable unsupported length decreases more rapidly
with increasing depth of LTA when the internal pressure value is fixed. And with
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Figure 3: Graph of relationship of internal pressure, flaw depth and maximum al-
lowable unsupported length (the colors represent the values of the maximum allow-
able unsupported length)

 

Figure 4: Graph of relation between maximum allowable unsupported length and
depth of LTA at different internal pressures
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the increasing of internal pressure, the influence of degree of depth of LTA on max-
imum allowable unsupported length is greater. When the internal pressure reaches
to 2.5MPa, LTA with depth 4mm is already unsafe.

It should be pointed out that piping welds and other factors such as execution ma-
chines, adjacent environment and weather conditions are not considered during the
evaluations. In practice, we should conservatively determine the limiting unsup-
ported length of piping based on each specific situation.

4 Conclusions

1. Annex H“Safety assessment method for straight pressure pipeline with local
thinning area” of GB/T 19426-2004 adopted engineering assessment method
based on theory of plastic limit loads and fitting formula for plastic limit
loads of pressure piping with LTA. The method is of preciseness and simple.
Its generalization and application has great benefit.

2. It is the first time that “Safety assessment for in-service pressure vessels
containing defects”(GB/T 19426-2004) is applied to pipeline network of oil
field.

3. It provides theoretical basement for safe excavation of pressure piping with
LTA and is important to engineering application.
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